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Another Way 
of Life

Do you want to live your dream in Spain? 
Ready to enrich your life in a warm, welcoming 
and wonderful region? Each province has 
something to offer from the purchasers 
prospective, but if you are looking for something 
truly unique, Andalusia is a delight and you will be 
charmed by it within minutes of your arrival!

If you want to enjoy "real Spain" without living on 
the busy coasts filled with the tourist crowds 
but at the same time be close to the sandy 
beaches of Costa del Sol, vibrant social life of 
Marbella, chic and glamour of Puerto Banus, 
this is your great chance! 



Let us introduce a fabulous, 

thoughtfully designed and 

comfortable property of total 

built about 2000m2 with a 

generous sized plot and private 

swimming pool, set in a beautiful 

setting with breath-taking 

pastoral views over the valley of 

the Guadalhorce and peaceful 

Andalusian mountains, just inland 

from the Costa del Sol in the hills 

of Coín soaking up endless 

sunshine in Malaga province, 

Andalusia.

Layout



Palm tree lined driveway leads to the 
characterful, with authentic rural charm and 

completely fenced property built 
with total privacy on a large plot 

of 4.6 hectares of land. 

Entrance



Main House

The main country house created in a 
Spanish Cortijo style offers: 

– Entrance hall 
– 4 double bedrooms with en- suite 
   bathrooms, with large windows 
   overlooking the garden 
– 2 living rooms
– Kitchen
– “Winter” dining room and a “summer” al 
   fresco dining room, and a guest restroom 

The construction work remains to be com-
pleted and you can take advantage of 
choosing flooring material to lay on an inte-
rior cement floor, type of textured stucco, 
decorative coating and paint colours for the 
brick walls according to your taste. 



Besides Cortijo, there are 
several other buildings 

on the land, among 
them: a warehouse; a 

guard house with 1 
double bedroom, 

1 bathroom, a kitchen 
and a living and dining 
room; and a charming 
white bungalow with 
Spanish tile roof and 

terrace.

OtherBuildings



A guest house that features a 
spacious cosy living and 

dining room which is fitted 
with a wonderful log burner, 

3 double bedrooms with 
en- suite bathrooms and a 

fully fitted kitchen; etc.  

Guest House



ExteriorExterior
The property harmoniously combines 
the essence of the Spanish traditional 
architecture, classic country interiors 
both invitingly Mediterranean and time-
lessly elegant, noble colour palette with 
a convenient layout and features, 
providing a cosy and great family style 
ambiance and good old comfort.
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Outside area is an excellent addition with mature gardens 
and green lawns, large swimming pool, padel court, 
sunbathing and chill out areas which make 
the most of the wonderful views. 
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HorsesHorsesThis region provides the perfect climate to practice 
equestrian sports all year round, and this sunny plot is ideal 
for horses and riding therefore the equestrian property has a 
horse barn and stables for 16 horses.



Location
Prepare to be amazed by the marvellous location. 
It’s about as exciting and exotic as a place can be! 



Imagine a rolling countryside of spectacular beauty, with fruity aroma that hangs in the air 
(organic orange and fruit farms are all around), “deep sky over the field of olives, opens and 

closes like a fan” as Federico Garcia Lorca wrote, a pretty whitewashed mountain pueblo 
commanding sweeping views to Gibraltar and North Africa. This is Coín situated in the fertile 

valley of the Rio Grande, a very special area with a real sense of history and culture. 



The town itself is great fun, with very 
open, friendly and helpful local people, 
charming narrow streets, picturesque 
squares, old churches and wonderfully 
preserved chapel on top of a hill beside 
the ground which is used for the annual 
fair, with lovely Casa de la Cultura and 

the Art gallery, remarkable Ethnographic 
Museum and all the amenities in and 
around the area - superb restaurants, 

bars, shops, schools, medical centres and 
prestigious, eco-friendly (the first shop-
ping centre with Environmental Manage-

ment System Certificate) Commercial 
Centre La Trocha that covers an area of 

45,000 m2, has 1,100 free parking spaces, 
more than 50 international stores and 
lots of attractions for the whole family.

 There is always something to explore, 
see, do and enjoy in this town.



As a community, it existed long before the Roman conquest, the Romans used it as a 
market town - marble from the Sierra Blanca quarries 5 km to the south was used in 

the construction of Italica, the birthplace of the famous emperor Hadrian. 

The Moors resettled and rebuilt it. Captain Cook of the British Royal Navy who 
was mightily impressed by Coín and the neighbouring towns of Cártama and 

Alhaurín said in 1829: "These villages rising above the river in beauty of 
situation and cultivation cannot be excelled.

They afford a specimen of the whole country when possessed by the 
Moors, being surrounded by orange, lemon, fruit and palm trees". To this 

day an orange tree features on Coin’s coat of arms. And you have an 
opportunity to have your own orange grove of 350 

glorious trees, as well as other fruit trees. Famous olive groves of this 
area were praised by Roman historians, Arab poets, Miguel 

Cervantes, Garcia Lorca, Antonio Machado – and you will get your 
own 130 olive trees!

One more important person was here before us ;). In 1485 the 
Christian Reconquista took Coín after a siege in which, 

legend will tell you, no less a person than 
Christopher Columbus took part!History



Additional AdventagesAdditional AdventagesThe property is perfect for those who love magnificent views, 
peace and tranquillity of the county life, yet feel the need to be 
close to the town centre and combine the advantages of rural 
living with all the conveniences of modern society just a short 
drive away. The historic village of Alhaurín el Grande with ves-
tiges of settlement traced back to Neolithic times, fashionable 
Puerto Banus, popular Mijas Aqua Park, aquariums, Fuengirola 
Zoo, coastal towns with excellent beaches are all close and on 
the bus route. 

The historic cities of Granada, Córdoba, Ronda, Málaga and 
Antequera with its megalithic dolmens are also within easy 
reach. And don’t forget about close proximity to winter sports 
in the Sierra Nevada! Nature, adventure, golf - you will never 
feel bored here! Add to the list of advantages healthy food and 
excellent climate with an average of more than 300 days of 
sunshine a year, little wind and a total lack of greyness. No 
wonder that in recent years the increase in the value of proper-
ties in this inland area has provided a significant return on 
investment.

Don’t miss this spectacular and unique property on the lap of 
nature! They don’t call it La Familia for nothing. Your family will 
be happy here…





• Beautiful natural settings and mountain scenery
• Build size 2000 m2

• Plot size 4.6 hectares
• Private swimming pool and court
• Mains Electric
• Telephone possible 
• Internet possible
• Private Terraces and Verandas
• 2 water wells with two deposits of 30,000 litres.
• Hen house.
• Stables for 16 horses
• 20 minutes to the beach
• 8 minutes to the Coín shops.

Price: 1.680.000 EUR 

Summary


